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What is an MSME?

Two operational definitions: 

Type By Asset Size # of Employees

Micro Up to P3,000,000 1 - 9

Small P3,000,001 - P15,000,000 10 - 99

Medium P15,000,001 - P100,000,000 100 - 199

Large
Above P100,000,000 More than 200 

employees



NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



GEOGRAPHICAL SPREAD OF MSMES

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



EMPLOYMENT

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



SALES AND CENSUS VALUE-ADDED

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



EXPORTS CONTRIBUTION OF MSMES

Accounts for 25% of the country’s total exports revenue

Estimated that 60% of all exporters

Contribute to exports through subcontracting arrangement with large
firms, or as suppliers to exporting companies.

Source: http://www.dti.gov.ph/businesses/msmes/msme-resources/msme-statistics



Creates large scale employment

Promotes economic stability in terms of growth and leverage
exports

 Encourages inclusive growth — regional development

Provides competitive labor and minimum overhead

 Simple management structure for enterprises

Adaptability – capacity to adjust to changing environment.
Flexibility ensure innovation.

Advancing made in the Philippines products/services

Importance of MSME Sector in India, Devyash Patel, September 26, 2017, http://www.iamwire.com/2017/09/importance-of-msme-sector-in-india/166912



Access to adequate credit

Skilled labor

Technology constraint

Marketing

Source: http://inclusion.skoch.in/story/100/msmes-engines-of-growth-400.html
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GENERAL OBJECTIVE



Foster innovation in the public libraries as critical community assets and
providers of information through relevant technologies

To understand libraries contributions to the Philippine Development Plan and the United Nations

2030 Agenda



Foster innovation in the public libraries as critical
community assets and providers of information
through relevant technologies

 To increase awareness on modern library programs,

projects and services and its implementations.
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Limang K para maging OK sa aKlatan



Kultura

Develop greater awareness, understanding and appreciation
of the culture and arts of the Philippines;

Promote local history and social values; and

Recognize the need for a unified cultural identity of
Filipinos.



Creating a Kids-Only Space

Pictures from: https://www.pinterest.com/pin/365354588510969362/
https://bluesyemre.com/2016/06/03/welcome-to-biblotoyen-norways-first-youth-only-library-for-kids-ages-10-to-15-adults-not-allowed/biblo-toyen-dina-johnsen-10-web-768x576/



Kalusugan

Examine the state of health of librarians, particularly about
stress by accomplishing a simple checklist; and

Prescribe methods to promote good health practices of
PLs.



Health Happens in Libraries is a program that magnifies the role of public
libraries as key contributors to community health. By supporting public
library staff with resources to respond confidently to patron requests for
health information, and tools to form intentional partnerships with local
community health experts, Health
Enhances public library capacity to advance health and wellness priorities in the

communities they serve. The formal program ended in June 2016, but the resources
and materials continue to be available for anyone to use.

Another project by the National Library of Medicine helps local librarians
to be more effective local navigators by regularly hosting webinars and
training sessions for local librarians on how to navigate social services,
aging, mental health, welfare and public assistance, housing resources,
health care, and education and employment resources.

Source: https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2017/03/30/how-public-libraries-help-build-healthy-communities/
Photo Credit: https://www.webjunction.org/explore-topics/ehealth.html

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2017/03/30/how-public-libraries-help-build-healthy-communities/


Kabuhayan

 Impart knowledge about financial literacy – ways to manage
their money wisely;

Express ways on how PLs can be utilized as centers of
livelihood; and

 Empower librarians with skills necessary to encourage their
clients to grow these businesses through materials and
resources available in their library.



Some may find the concept of offering a prepaid card as a revenue stream
unusual or possibly in opposition to the non-profit tradition of public
libraries.

However, there is a real need for these services among many
demographics that are heavy library users. Libraries, unlike convenience
stores or other retail outlets that sell prepaid debit cards, have the
opportunity to tie these cards into financial literacy programs.

Library Card Doubles as a Visa Debit Card



Library Card Doubles as a Visa Debit Card

• Affinity card double as a library card and aim to help libraries achieve
three goals:
• Offer “unbanked” patrons access to a debit card with a transparent fee

structure as a component of a library’s financial literacy programming.

• Develop deeper ties with local businesses networks that enable local and
national merchants and restaurant owners to partner with libraries and offer
discounts to card holders. Working to bring national retailers and chain
restaurants on board with I Love My Library card discount partnerships.

• Provide a new revenue stream to libraries, which will receive a small donation
from Card Limited each time a card is as well as portion of transaction fees,
and typically one percent to two percent of each affinity card transaction
from merchants that partner with the library through the network.

Source: New Frederick County PL Library Card Doubles as a Visa Debit Card, https://lj.libraryjournal.com/2014/09/technology/new-frederick-county-pl-library-card-doubles-as-a-visa-debit-card/



Libraries as Mobile Workspaces
Over the past decade, reading rooms have been reincarnated as co-working spaces, catering
expressly to startups by helping them find funding, mentors, and other resources to
advance their business plans.



Libraries as Mobile Workspaces

Scottsdale Public Library created the space in May 2013 in collaboration with Arizona State
University School of Entrepreneurship and Innovation and City of Scottsdale Economic
Development.



Eureka Loft Scottsdale

An innovative co-working space that supports a growing community of
entrepreneurs and innovators with events and other amenities to help
them on their paths to success.

Free and open to the public. The area is equipped with free Wi-Fi, business
networking space, a computer meeting station and access to library
resources.

Destination for entrepreneurs, inventors, problem-solvers, startup
professionals, small business owners, and job seekers to learn, collaborate
and create.



Growing ranks of freelancers
whose alternatives range from a
cramped corner of their bedroom
to a managed service facility or
their neighborhood coffee shop

Private co-working space, the new
library work zones are a boon.
Decked out with fast Internet, 3-D
printers, meeting rooms,
whiteboards, and plenty of space
to spread out, they’re much better
suited to getting work done than
jostling for co-working space.

Libraries as Mobile Workspaces

Photo Source: https://www.searchenginejournal.com/13-secrets-becoming-a-successful-freelancer/160976/



Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) through its Export Marketing Bureau (EMB) and IdeaSpace Foundation (IdeaSpace), the leading early stage technology incubator and accelerator in the Philippines
signed an MOU on August 8, 2016 to establish the QBO Innovation Hub at the DTI International Building, Sen. Gil J. Puyat Avenue, Makati City for startups and innovation entrepreneurs.



Making 3D Printing Available to Everyone

At the Cleveland Public Library, patrons can use
the library’s 3D printer to print out their own
designs, paying just a small fee for the plastic
used.

3D printing are becoming more popular yet
machines remain inaccessibly expensive for the
average American. Services like this
have become more common.

The Cleveland library also offers workshops in
3D printing to introduce the technique to
people with no previous experience.



Self-service printing, copying, and scanning 
solutions

 It is common knowledge that the digital era
has been directly affecting home printing.
People no longer need to print pages in large
quantities. This is where libraries can come in
handy for people who don’t want to keep a
printer at home any longer.

Princh, a Danish software company offers a
solution that was built in collaboration with
the majority of Danish libraries. Patrons can
walk into the library and print and pay directly
from phones, laptops or the library PCs
without setting up an account.

Allows users to not only print, but also to copy
and scan, and pay from their mobile devices,
laptops, and your public PCs.



Karunungan

 Improve the organization’s ability to execute its core processes
more efficiently;

 Improve knowledge assets of PLs;

 Manage knowledge as an asset; and

 Enhance the knowledge environment (Dowenport et. al., 1998).



Using the Library to Make Wikipedia Better

Crowd-sourced sites like Wikipedia are
not always correct.

Online Computer Library Center, aims to
both make library resources available for
Wikipedia editors in order to create
better, more accurate entries, and to
train librarians to become Wikipedia
editors themselves.

Because better sources mean better
entries mean better term papers.

Source: https://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/future-libraries-180959925/#A700CeXvCblP282Y.99



Training Students as Community Journalists

Community journalism class for local high
schoolers at the Dallas Public Library;

Partnership with the Dallas Morning News;

Students with professional journalists and
librarians as mentors, training them to use
library resources in the service of journalism
and nonfiction writing; and

Training will make students more engaged in
their communities and help spread the
(dying, according to many) art of quality
journalism.



A Petting Zoo for Electronics

Patrons to try out technologies like
tablets and e-readers before buying;

Especially appealing to seniors, who
might be interested in technologies but
unsure or uncomfortable about using
them; and

Introduced to the electronics by a
library guide without any pressure to
buy can help make the technology
seem less intimidating.



Lending books…by Vending Machine

Bokomaten, a Swedish library
vending machine. Enter a title
from a limited list, swipe your
card and out pops a book.

Can be placed in high-traffic
locations like metro stations for
quick and easy use.

Photo Credit: https://lidingosidan.se/lidingo/lidingobilder-4/



Kalikasan

Demonstrate how libraries can help the environment;

Empower librarians that their contribution to their
surroundings, no matter how small, is significant; and

Acquire knowledge and values for environmental
protection.



Sustainable Library Certification Program

Designed to help your library create an organizational culture that uses this lens through
which to make operational and outreach decisions to the best advantage for your library
and your community.

This means you will engage in activities across a dozen categories that work together to
create a sustainable library. The categories encompass environmentally related issues,
financial planning and social equity issues in the areas of:
Organizational Commitment
 Partnerships & Community Involvement
 Social Equity and Resiliency
 Financial Sustainability
 Collections
 Energy & Water Usage
Materials Management
 Transportation
 Land Use

Source: https://www.nyla.org/max/4DCGI/cms/review.html?Action=CMS_Document&DocID=2251&MenuKey=si#School



Sustainable Library Certification Program

• What’s in it for my library?
• Step-by-step guidance across 12 categories related to environmental

stewardship, economic feasibility of your library and social equity issues both
in your library and in your community

• Technical assistance from industry experts

• A library that operates more efficiently and effectively, using fewer resources
and saving money

• The opportunity to strengthen your library for the future by creating an
organizational culture that asks the right questions when making operational
and outreach decisions while inspiring your community and colleagues

• Recognition at the local and state level for your leadership

Source: https://www.nyla.org/max/4DCGI/cms/review.html?Action=CMS_Document&DocID=2251&MenuKey=si#School





Libraries and Bookstores are BFFs in the age of 
Amazon.com and Starbucks

“Jeff Bezos had considered quite a few product lines that could be sold
online. Jeff considered CDs and DVDs but their distributors were spread
throughout, hence making procurement a difficult process.”

“Each book is standard all over the world. There is no need to 'touch and
feel' it before buying a books. It's the content inside that matters.

Source: https://www.quora.com/Why-did-Jeff-Bezos-started-amazon-with-books



“3 C’s” of Independent Bookselling’s Resurgence:

 Community: Independent booksellers were some of the first to champion the idea of localism; bookstore
owners across the nation promoted the idea of consumers supporting their local communities by shopping
at neighborhood businesses. Indie bookstores won customers back from Amazon, Borders, and other big
players by stressing a strong connection to local community values.

 Curation: Independent booksellers began to focus on curating inventory that allowed them to provide a
more personal and specialized customer experience. Rather than only recommending bestsellers, they
developed personal relationships with customers by helping them discover up-and-coming authors and
unexpected titles.

 Convening: Independent booksellers also started to promote their stores as intellectual centers for
convening customers with likeminded interests—offering lectures, book signings, game nights, children’s
story times, young adult reading groups, even birthday parties. “In fact, some bookstores now host over
500 events a year that bring people together”

Libraries and Bookstores are BFFs in the age of 
Amazon.com and Starbucks

Source: https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/why-independent-bookstores-haved-thrived-in-spite-of-amazon-com



Innovation and Technology Are Shaping 
Libraries of Today

 There is no doubt that technology has had a lasting impact on libraries. With the innovation, re-imagination and vision,
libraries create dynamic community centers filled with life —centers of creativity, research and collaboration...and they are
free.

 Access information from wherever they are — mobile and online access to e-books, audio books, research databases and
archives.

 Libraries are now hubs of technology with state-of-the-art computers for use.

 • GPS apps that help locate material inside the library
• Mobile apps that allow patrons to access library services
• Access to 3-D printers, binding services
• Book delivery robots

 Librarians are still at the forefront of understanding information and research gathering and the education system is
adapting to their changing roles.

 A library card today gives more than just access to books and periodicals at the local library; it gives access to the world
from home or while on the road. It also gives access to the true visionaries of information organization and dissemination
— librarians, who are more valuable than ever before.

 Libraries today house more than books, and librarians are more than good stewards of materials. Both have morphed and
evolved to meet the changing needs of their patrons, by embracing technological advancements.

Source: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/frankie-rendon/how-innovation-and-techno_b_5244601.html





Photo Credit: Dale Gleason/The Pittsburgh Press, 1964, http://newsinteractive.post-gazette.com/longform/stories/beatles1964/
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